Connecting teens with missionaries for hands-on service

Teen Connect

Serve
Learn
Discover
Grow
Connect your teens with missionaries

Is your teen or youth group looking for a well-planned, affordable summer missions program?
With Baptist Mid-Missions’ TeenConnect, teens can...

Serve
Meet missionaries’ needs and help them reach people for Christ.

Learn
Be exposed to a world beyond their own to see the needs of lost people.

Discover
Not just read about missions but see, hear, taste, and touch the real thing.

Grow
From now on, see missions in terms of real people with real needs that God can use them to meet.
With TeenConnect, we carefully arrange trips to keep costs down, which means less support-raising for you. Our programs are doctrinally solid too—we pair teens and groups with missionaries that have the same Baptist convictions as their church.
Qualifications

• Close walk with Christ through His Word
• Mature Christian character
• Faithful witnessing to the lost
• Active membership in an independent Baptist church
• Consecration to God’s service
• Practical experience in Christian service
Are you ready for an eye-opening experience?

How long can I/we serve?
Trips normally last from a few days to a few weeks.

What does it cost?
The cost depends on these factors:
- transportation
- passport for international fields (a visa may also be needed)
- weekly living expenses on your field
- spending money
How do we get started?

Contact us for an application.
When you receive the application, you’ll also be asked to provide these items:

- **two references** affirming your character and fitness for missionary service (one should be from your pastor)

- **proper legal documentation** and statement of your willingness to receive the required immunizations for the country you will visit.

- **proof of medical insurance** that will cover you outside the United States (if applicable)
Curious?
Visit our website to find out about specific opportunities; unlisted opportunities may also be available. Just drop us an e-mail or give us a call. We’ll be glad to answer your questions or offer guidance.

Ready to go?
Contact us, and we’ll plug you into a missions experience that can make the best use of your talents and calling—and make an eternal difference for Christ.